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We know that you must have tons of questions. We would love to sit down with you and get to know
your needs and answer all of your concerns. Call, email or text us using the info above and we will set up
a time with you. But, until then, let’s answer a few of the basic questions.
What everyone gets: Every Couple gets two photographers, an engagement session, a personalized
Website gallery for 12 months, a Digital Wedding Highlight Album within hours of the wedding, a
customized planning process so that we can guide you as well as learn from you your particular style and
preferences, and a custom USB drive of all your edited images with full print release.
After those basic options, we bundle items together to save you money and pack in as much value as
you can stand. We give you high-end quality and the most value you will find with any photography
company. After all, this is your once in a life-time experience!!!
Our packages include bundled options like custom leather albums, our Photo Booth, Arial drone
photography coverage, our instant gratification options such as our Day of Slideshow, Mother’s Albums,
pictorial wedding Guest Sign-in book, Bridal/boudoir session, and our exclusive “Client-for-Life”
Program. All designed to wow you and create the ultimate experience for your perfect wedding day.
Personal Consultation: On your wedding day, you'll spend more time with your wedding photographer
than anyone else, so it's REALLY important that there is a great fit. During our consultation we will get to
know each other, hear your story, laugh together, and experience the “let us take the stress away”
approach we live by. Guaranteed you’ll feel like we’ve been friends for years.
On Going Relationship: We will continue to be there for you long after the wedding day. Our “Client for
Life” gives you free sitting fees for the rest of your life, but all of our services come with the service plan
to convert images for colorations, cropping, and various internet platforms for best viewing quality.
When you want an anniversary gift for her, or a gift for the in-laws two years from now, you’ll find us
right there to help.
The Break-The-Ice Engagement Shoot: You may not feel like you need an engagement session or even
had one already, but if at all possible we want to give you this session! This session is so IMPORTANT
because it gives you a chance to get in front of the camera before your wedding day and get
comfortable. We coach you and your fiancé each step of the way to get photos that are romantic, fun,
timeless AND natural looking! This is your time to put us to the test and see if all the hype is true! You’re
going have a blast working with us!
The Wedding Album: This is HUGE. And couples sometimes want to cut this option when it comes to
budget. But let’s face it. Do you want to invest all of this in a wedding, flowers, cake, a dress and then
throw the USB in a drawer somewhere? No Way! You want to start with your first Family heirloom. This
album will be passed down to your grandchildren! It is our hope that in forty years, you'll be snuggled up
on your couch with your grandchildren showing them how beautiful you looked on the day you got
married! The beauty of your day needs to be on your table and on your walls as Art for you to cherish
the love between you every morning that you wake together.

FAQ:
1. We are out-of-town, how will we have an in-person consultation? We completely understand the
challenges of planning a wedding from out-of-town. We can arrange to meet via Skype or FaceTime.
2. Do we get copyright to the Images? We give Print Releases to each couple delivered with your final
edits on the USB. We will also consult with you to help you find the best places to print your photos. We
encourage you to print from our website, because the quality of the photos from our amazing lab will
surpass anything you can find elsewhere. All of your friends and family can print from the website as
well. However, you do not have to go through our lab; you can print anywhere you wish.
3. We are interested in the digital files from our wedding; do you give these to us on a USB? Every
package includes your images on USB drive for you. We personally edit all of the images and consult
with you on follow up so that you are completely satisfied.
4. My fiancé hates having his picture taken, do you have any advice? Yep! Let’s do our first shoot
together. I guarantee he/she will go away feeling completely different, and have a great time (maybe for
the first time) doing photos. We have a top secret formula that makes the most camera shy person
ready for fashion magazine modeling.
5. Can you help us with other vendors? We have great working relationships with other wedding
professionals in all of the cities we work in. We can help you find other High Quality vendors for your
day. We want to help.
6. How do we book you to photograph our wedding? To place a hold on your wedding date, you only
need to pay a “hold the date deposit” of $250. We will fill out a wedding photography contract for you
so that you are protected. And you can even hold the date if you are unsure of the package you are
wanting.
7. When will we get our photos? Depending on your package you will get some images within hours!!!
Some will be projected on the big screen at the Reception for your guests! Some will be delivered to you
within 24 hours, and all of your photos will be on our website in your personal gallery for you within
three weeks!
8. How much does it cost to have you photograph our wedding? We have a variety of price points
associated with our photography options. Our Packages begin at $2,000.

